**Parts List**

- 3 Standard Shelves
- 1 Shelf for Wheel Base
- 4 = Uprights
- 32 Screws
- Tool
- 4 Wheels

**Begin with 2 Uprights**
- Stand two shelves up on edge.
- Put screws through both ends of two uprights...into pre drilled shelf holes. Each shelf uses 8 screws (2 at each corner).
- Note: Shelves must lock into the grooves of each upright.

**Mount Wheels**
- Place washer on wheel shaft and screw into pre drilled hole.
- Tighten with wrench.

**Add Shelves**
- Position and fasten the other shelves where you like them.

**Complete the Frame**
- Flip the Cart over ...with the attached uprights on the floor.
- Fasten remaining uprights with 2 screws at each shelf corner.
- Note: Shelves must lock into the grooves of each upright.